
-Status: Choose Enabled or Disable from the drop down menu to set the 
status. If it is disabled then the POS terminal will not function.

-Username: The admin have to enter the username while log-in to 
the POS terminal.

-Password: The admin have to enter the password while log-in to 
the POS terminal.

-Choose to show the product image: If it is Yes then the image of the products will be 
displayed in the POS and in case No is selected then the images will not be displayed.

-Choose to show the customer group: While adding a new customer during the payment 
you will get a option to select the customer group type.


In the Receipt configuration the user can sets the:

 Receipt configuration

 Product configuration

Order configuration

Return configuration

Barcode configuration

 Guest User configuration

Shipping and Payment Address 
configuration

Barcode Label Sticker print 

Configuration

Basic configuration

-Store logo which will be shown in receipt header.

-Width and Height of the logo in pixels: To 
set the size of the logo which will be 
displayed on the top of the receipt.

-Receipt Barcode width as per the printer size: 
To set the width of the barcode in the receipt.

-Receipt font size (the default size is 14px): To set 
the size of the font in the receipt.

-Store details for receipt: It will be displayed in the 
top of the receipt below the logo.

-Footer details for receipt: It will be displayed in 
the bottom of the receipt.

-Receipt width as per the printer size in pixels.

-No. of orders Visible in POS(default is 50): Mention the number of 
latest order to be visible in the POS.

In the Order configuration the user can sets the:

-Order Barcode Prefix: To set the prefix of the barcode. The default 
setting is AH. 

In the Return configuration the user can sets the:



-Return status from Quantity Reverse: When a product is 
returned it will be counted back to the stock as per the return 
status. 

-If the status is set as “complete” then the return item will be 
added to the stock number only when the reverse process is 
complete.

In the Barcode configuration the user can sets the:

-Barcode size: Set the width of the barcode in pixels.

-Barcode Prefix: This works only if product ID is selected in 

barcode generated with field.

-Generate Barcode with: Make sure to choose SKU or UPC for 

generating barcode, theses should be unique for all the products 

otherwise,a barcode can be replaced in the case of duplicate 

SKU/UPC.  No two products should have the same SKU/UPC.

In the Barcode Label sticker print configuration the user can sets the:

-Barcode able sticker size unit: Set the barcode label sticker size unit in 

which you will set the width and height of the label sticker below. Mostly 

mm is used for sticker size.

-Barcode Label Sticker Size: Enter the width and height in pixels.

-Barcode Label Sticker Header Logo size: To set the width and height 
(in pixels) of the label sticker logo.

-Barcode Label Sticker Header Logo: This logo/image will be shown in 
barcode label sticker header as company logo.

-Barcode Print code font size: To set the width and height of the print 
code font (in pixels) in the barcode.

-Barcode Print content font size (in PX): To set the size of the print 
content font in the barcode.

-Barcode able sticker price currency: Set the currency which will be 
used to convert and format the product price and print in label sticker. 
Select the currency from the drop down menu.

-Barcode Label Sticker margin(in pix): Set the margin of the content 
which will be in label sticker.

-Barcode Print content font allow: You can select the product details 
form the list which you want to be printed on the label sticker as 
content.

-First name

-Last name

-Email

-Telephone

In the Guest User configuration the user can sets the:

This section is for the guest customers which will be used for guest 
customer orders. 

If the customer details are empty then admin config details will be used 
for guest customers.


-Set the default shipping and payment address 
configuration. If it is not set then

store address will be taken as default address.

-To set the Shipping/Payment address the following details is 
required to be filled

First Name

Last Name

Company

Address 1

Address 2

City

Postcode

Country

Region/State

-This is an optional selection displayed in the payment screen 
on the POS terminal.

[

[

[

[

-Card payment order status- When the payment is done through card then by default the order status will be 
according to the selected option.

-Custom payment order status- When the payment is done through custom then by default the order status will be according 
to the selected option.

-Total results in single API request: Mention the number of result you 
get in single API request. This is similar to pagination and is used when 
fetching data through APIs in POS(Defaults 500).

-Status of the cash, card and custom payment orders: Select the status of the payment which will be implemented when bill is 
generated. 

-Cash payment order status- When the payment is done through cash then by default the order status will be according to 
the selected option.

-No. of product visible on POS home screen: Mention the no. of products 
you want to be shown in the POS home screen. (Default:50)

In the Product configuration the user can sets the:

-No. of popular product you want to see in POS(default is 20)

-Low stock warning quantity: Set a number to get a warning when the 
stock has reached it’s limit. 

-Product Price included tax: If enabled then product price will be 
considered as included all taxes which are assigned to that product. In case 
of disable all the tax will be calculated on product base price.

-Display Product option price included Product price: If enabled then 
product option price will be included with product price.

-Display Cart product Price included Tax: If enabled then product price will 
be displayed with tax in cart.

Disabled

Enabled

-When Enabled,the price of the product will be displayed including the tax 
amount and when Disabled only the tax amount to be added will be 
displayed.

-When the Product’s stock has reached the set number the information 
icon will turn red in the POS terminal.

-In the product screen the detail of all the products is listed includes the image of the product, product ID, Product name, Model, Barcode, price, 
quantity and status of the product.

Products

-To download the excel sheet click on [ ]. The excel 
sheet works as a guide line to enter the details of the 
products like product Id, barcode, image, and purchase 
cost.

here

-Make sure not to change column header name, otherwise 
the system will not recognize data with the respective 
column.

-To drive the details of the product from the excel sheet click on the 
Import Barcode, 3D image, purchase cost button.

-To print or generate the barcode in mass click on the respective 
button on the top right corner.

-You can add a barcode, generate barcode and print the barcode by 
clicking on the icons in the barcode column.

-To add the barcode manually as a plain text click on the Add existing 
barcode.

-To create a bar code using the configuration setting click on the 
Generate barcode. It includes the barcode prefix and Product ID/UPC/
SKU/EAN to generate a unique barcode.

-To print the barcode click on the print barcode.

-To add or change the purchase cost click on the edit icon on the 
Purchase cost column.

-To edit the details of the product click on the edit icon in the Action column.

-when a product is available in different alternatives (like sizes and colors) then variation button is created for 
that product.

-To check the variations of the product click on the view variation button on the Action column.

-In the view variation screen the variation ID, variation value, model, SKU, UPC, EAN, 
JAN, ISBN, MPN, Barcode, Barcode Type are listed.

-In the view variation screen the variation ID, variation value, model, SKU, 
UPC, EAN, JAN, ISBN, MPN, Barcode, Barcode Type are listed.

-In the create variation screen select the products from the Required 
and Not Required options.

-The required options are selected by default and the not required 
option is selected as per the user choice.

-Click on the select all to choice all the options from the list or click on 
the unselect all to deselect all at once.

-You can create the variations of the product by clicking on the Create variation button on the Action column.

-In the order screen the details of all the orders is listed in a table, includes the order ID, cashier name, store, customer name, total amount, date 
added, and date modified. 

Orders

-A guide of the placeholders for the email template content is provided which is 
helpful while forming a template.

Enter the following details to add a new email template:

-Name

-Status(select the status from the drop down menu)

-Email subject

-Email content (use the tool bar to define the interface)

Email Template

Add a New Email Template

-Order Receipt Mail status: If it is enabled then the Send Order 
Mail, and Send Receipt button will be accessible to the cashier in 
the POS terminal.

-And when it is Disabled then Print receipt and New order button 
will be displayed in the POS terminal.

-All the template listed with the Name, status and action button to edit the template.

-To add a new template click on the plus icon on the top right corner of the screen.

-The status column show whether the template is Enable/Disable. If admin don't want to send the 
email then he/she can disable that template or he/she can update the configuration setting for 
that.

-These templates are the format of the emails send to the customers and the admin as per the 
respective cases.

Configuration Status

In the Email configuration the user sets the:



-Email time interval: To set the timing gap for sending the email. For example if it is 60000 millisecond then the 

email will be send to the customer and admin in an interval of 1 min. The default setting is 1000. 



-Cashier email template for cashier Login: Select the email template to send the cashier login email to cashier

from the drop down menu.



-Admin email template for cashier login: Select the email template to send to cashier login to admin from the drop down menu.



-Cashier email template for cashier sign-out: Select the email template to send the cashier sign-out to cashier from the drop down menu.



-Admin email template for cashier sign-out: Select the email template to send the cashier sign-out email to admin from the drop down menu.



-Cashier email template for terminal reset: Select the email template to send the terminal reset email to cashier from the drop down menu.



-Admin email template for terminal reset: Select the email template to send the terminal reset email to admin from the drop down menu.



-Admin email template for custom product add: Select the email template to send he custom product add email to admin from the drop down menu.



-Admin email template for hold cart: Select the email template to send the hold cart email to admin from

the drop down menu.



Customer email template for ordered product return: Select the email template to send the ordered product return email to customer from the drop 
down menu.



-Admin email template for ordered product return: Select the email template to send the ordered product return email to admin from the drop down 
menu.

Email Configuration

-For example, if the price of the product is $100 and the tax included is 10% 
then  $110 will be displayed when the setting is enabled else only the tax 
amount $10 will be displayed when the setting is disabled.

POS Terminal

-The menu button on the left pull out the three navigation options

Point of sale, Sale and Full screen.

-On the point of sale screen the dashboard of the POS terminal is displayed, which

shows the catalog of all the products, Popular Products, Categories folder, type bar code 

option, search bar, offline mode option, profile, and cart details.

 

-On the sales screen all the sales related information is displayed.

-To turn the screen into full screen mode click on Full screen.

-The catalog of all the products listed in the back-end is displayed with the Image, 
Name and Price on the screen.

-A customized list of all the popular products is displayed separately.

-In the categories panel the product is divided into folders of different categories and some 
products is further segregated into sub categories which is represented by a folder icon. 

 

-Type the bar code manually or use the scanner to quickly add products details to the cart.

-Through the search bar swiftly search any Product by typing the Model, UPC, EAN, ISBN, 
JAN, MPN, or Bar code.

-In the profile section the  name of the store, cashier ID, reset button

and sign out option is shown.

-By doing Reset, POS terminal's local cache will be deleted, so before 

resting a confirmation notification pops up.

-The software works on offline mode as well which makes it feasible in situation of bad 
networks.

-Individual product card display the image of the product, name, model, price,

info and discount icon.

-On clicking the info icon the user sees the whole details of that product which 

includes name, model, price, quantity left, weight, length, width and height.

-When the info icon is blue in color it means the product is in stock and when it is red 

in color the product is our of stock.

-The discount icon resembles that it is a discounted product. 

-The total amount is shown on the bottom of the cart and the user can check the 
specifications of the total by clicking on [Detail].

 

-In the cart details sub total, VAT, Eco Tax, additional discount and taxes is listed down 
with the total amount, customer name, total item total quantity and total savings is 
listed.

-To add the product to the cart the cashier can select the product, manually type 
the bar code or use the scanner and then enter the product options before 
submitting.

-In the cart when the product is added the quantity, name, model and price of the 
product is listed. 

-There is a check box to include all taxes on the changed price and radio button  
option to choose the type of the quantity in unit or weight(kg).

-The cashier has the option to change the price,choose the quantity type, 
increase or decrease the quantity and apply additional discount manually.

-The cashier can manually type the quantity using virtual keyboard, keyboard or 
use the minus plus sign to decrease or increase the number.

-The cashier can click on update button to add the changes or can click on delete 
button to remove the product from the cart. 

Check the receipt before it gets printed.

To add the products which is not listed 

in the catalog list.

Give the customer the flexibility to hold there cart

and postpone there transaction.

Clear the cart in just one click.

Easily select the customer by Name, Email, Phone 
no. or Add a new Customer.

Select the discount type and enter the value to 
apply discount.

Enter the voucher code to apply additional 
discount through gift vouchers.

Enter the coupon code to apply additional 
discount on the purchase.

Charge additional taxes through the custom tax on 
the product.

Add the additional charges price  for any 
other convenience demanded by the 
customer.

-Under orders the order ID no., date of purchase customer

 name, status and total amount is displayed.

-Under Hold Orders, the list of all the orders which on hold

is displayed.

-Under Returns, List of all the orders which are on return or have 
been returned is displayed.

-Under Sales the order details, Hold orders and list of 

return orders are displayed.

-Order Details includes the order ID no., date of purchase, 
customer name, status,  and total amount details.

-Filter option is used to quickly search a particular order 
details via order ID or date.

-As you open the orders screen the current month’s orders are 
displayed.

-The order information includes the detail of order Id, order date, 
customer name, Payment method, bar code number and the bar code.

-The details of the product ordered is recorded with the name, model, 
quantity, price and amount.

-To check the overview of the bill click on the Receipt button.

Sales Screen

-To restore the details back to the cart click on the copy icon and to permanently delete 
the hold order click on the delete icon. 

-All the orders which is on hold is listed under Hold Orders with the name of the customer 
and a note. 

-The return ID number is on the top and in the body 

the order Id, customer name, return date and 

status of return in listed.

-To view the full information of a particular 

return order click on the box.

-In the return information return Id, order Id, return date,

order date, name, model, quantity, product status, customer

name, email, telephone, return reason, comment, return action,

and return status is recorded.

Summary & Payment screen

In the summary of the receipt following details are mentioned;


-Name of the product, quantity, price discount percentage

discount price and the final amount.

-Sub total, VAT charges, Eco Tax, additional discount and taxes.

-Total amount to be paid, total no of item, total quantity and total

savings.

-Simplify Tax handling and customize the additional taxes. 


-Securely accept payment through  multiple options 

like split payment, cash, credit/debit card, or custom.

-In Split payment option the customer has the

choice of two or more payment type in a single

transaction.

-The total amount is split between cash, card, and custom 
payment options. 

-To confirm the payment the cashier clicks on the Make split 
button and to discontinue this payment option click on 
Remove Amount Split button or on the cross sign on top 
right. 

-To accept the payment through cash click on yes, confirm the 

Cash Tender amount and then click on Place order button to 

successfully add the order.



-To add a note on the order which is optional click on the Add comment 
button.

-To accept the payment through custom payment enter the 
payment title, select the order status from the drop down menu 
then click on Submit.

-Add a comment on the order(optional), then click on Place order 
button to successfully add the order.

-To accept the payment through credit/debit card click on yes, 

add comment on the order(optional) then click on Place Order

button to successfully add the order.


Main screen

-The name of the customer and in case of the guest customer “Guest” is used.

-When the product which is out of stock is selected to add on the cart a notification pops up 
affirming whether we want to add the product to the cart or not. If product quantity is not 
updated the POS will not allow to place the order.


STEP1: Click on the check box to select the product and then 
click on the Return button.

To return any product 

STEP2: A separate table will appear below showing the 
selected product name and quantity. 

STEP3: Choose the reason of return from the drop down 
menu, 

STEP4: Mention whether the product is opened or unopened,

STEP5: Select the Return action and Return status from the 
drop down menu,

STEP6: Add a comment and then click on Submit to confirm 
the return.

-The total amount is displayed in bold on the top.

-The details required to fill while adding a new address are first name, last name, 
address 1, address 2, company, city, postcode, country, region/state.

-After filling the details, select whether to set it as Payment address or Shipping 
address or both and then click on submit button to add the new address.

-The details which are mandatory to fill is marked with asterisk sign. 

-To select the already existing address of the customer click on choose 
existing address button.

-When the Order Receipt Mail status is enabled in the back 
end then the cashier has the accessible to print the receipt, 
send order mail or send receipt via mail to the customer and 
the admin.

-The Payment and Shipping address is preset in the back end which can be 
selected or the cashier can add new address by clicking on the Add Address 
button.

Basic Configuration

Status Enabled

*Username demo

*Password •••

Do you want to show the 
product image? Yes

Do you want to show the 
customer group? Yes

Cash payment order 
status Complete

Card payment order 
status Complete

Custom payment order 
status Complete

Total result in single API 
request Enabled

User Guide

-On the label sticker you can print the Logo, Name, Model,Price, SKU, 
UPC, EAN, JAN, ISBN, MPN.
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